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Abstract

(Bi,Pb)2:2Sr2Ca2:2Cu3�xCrxOy silver sheathed tapes with x ¼ 0:0 (un-doped), 0.0005, 0.001, 0.002 and 0.004 (Cr-

doped) have been investigated. X-ray diffraction analyses and transmission electron microscopy observation manifest

that partial Cr substitution for Cu may introduce a lot of fine Cr-ion defects into the samples. The different perfor-

mances of critical current densities (at 77 K) under applied magnetic fields, the irreversibility lines and activation en-

ergies of flux motion indicate that their flux pinning has been enhanced by induced Cr-ion defects obviously. Their

pinning forces have also been analyzed, and the results imply that the flux pinning in Cr-doped tapes enhanced mainly

originate from the fine normal-like Cr-ion defects.
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1. Introduction

Among the high-temperature superconductors

(HTS), (Bi,Pb)-2223/Ag tape is one of the most

promising materials currently utilized for tape or

wire applications at high temperatures up to liq-

uid-nitrogen temperature. However, its poor per-

formance under magnetic fields, which arises from

the weak pinning of flux lines, still prevents its

extensive high-field applications at high tempera-

tures. In order to enhance its flux pinning capa-

bility and improve its transport properties, many

attempts have been made to introduce the defects

with the size matching the coherence length as

effective artificial centers under applied field by
heavy-ion irradiation [1–4], nano-particles or rods

doping [5–7] or past annealing [8,9]. In our early

work, it is found that the substitution of partial Pr

ions for Ca ions may introduce many ion defects

in the superconducting layer of (Bi,Pb)-2223/Ag

tapes and improve their flux pinning obviously [10].
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In this work, the ion defects at the other position

(Cu site) in the superconducting layer and their

effects on the flux pinning of (Bi,Pb)-2223/Ag tapes

have been investigated and discussed.

2. Experimental

The precursor powders were prepared by the

conventional nitrate coprecipitation operation [11]

with nominal chemical compositions of Bi1:8Pb0:4-

Sr2Ca2:2Cu3�xCrxOy . The wires were prepared by

the powder-in-tube technique and the final wires

with outer diameter of 0.7 mm were obtained.
Short lengths (2:0 � 0:1 cm) of the wire were cut

and uniaxially pressed into tape samples and then

treated at 832–848 �C for 200–350 h in air with

three or four intermediate cold pressings.

The transport properties of the tapes were

measured by standard four-probe method. The

phase compositions of the samples were identified

by means of X-ray diffraction technique after their
surface Ag layers were eroded. Their microstruc-

tures were observed by scanning electron micro-

scopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy

(TEM).

3. Results and discussion

The XRD patterns of the un-doped and Cr-

doped tapes are shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 1, nearly

all diffraction peaks are ð00 lÞ peaks of Bi-2223

phase, which indicates that the texture degrees of

grains of our tapes are excellent. Fig. 1 also dem-

onstrates that there exists a slight amount of Bi-

2212 phase (marked as �) and Pb-rich phase of

Ca2:3Sr2:9CuBi0:33Pb3:4Ox (marked as O) in all sam-
ples. No extra phase contained Cr ions is identifi-

able, that is suggested that the most of Cr ions

seem had entered into (Bi,Pb)-2223 crystal struc-

ture in Cr-doped tapes.

No marked differences have been found in their

SEM images of transverse sections of the super-

conducting cores. However, as shown in Fig. 2,

some bright spots are observed under TEM on the
thiner (Bi,Pb)-2223 grains in Cr-doped samples.

They are thought to originate from Cr-ion defects

which induced by partial substitution of Cr ions

for Cu ions, because that they only appear in Cr-

doped samples and there does not exist any iden-

tifiable phases other than (Bi,Pb)-2223 phase by
both electron diffraction (not shown here) and

XRD analysis as shown in Fig. 1.

At 77 K in self-field, transport critical current

densities (Jc0) of tapes with x ¼ 0, 0.0005, 0.001,

0.002 and 0.004 are 21, 27, 29 and 27 kA/cm2,

respectively. Fig. 3 shows that the magnetic field

dependencies of their normalized critical current

densities (i.e., JcðHÞ=Jc0) at 77 K under applied
fields oriented both perpendicular (Hkc) and par-

allel (Hkab) to the tape surface. It indicates that

Cr-doped tapes have much slower JcðHÞ=Jc0 drop

than un-doped one for both Hkc and Hkab. That

is to say, their flux pinning has been improved as

compared to un-doped ones. Fig. 3 also shows that

the tape with x ¼ 0:001 has the best performance

under applied magnetic fields. We notice that
JcðHÞ=Jc0 value of the tape with x ¼ 0:001 is larger

than that of (Bi,Pb)-2223/Ag tapes in our previous

studies with nano-MgO rod doping [7], past an-

nealing [9], Pb doping [12] and Pr doping [10].

Therefore, proper Cr doping may be a better

method to enhance flux pinning in (Bi,Pb)-2223/

Ag tapes.

Fig. 1. The surface XRD patterns of superconducting core of

(Bi,Pb)-2223/Ag tapes doped with various Cr-doping levels.
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It is well known that the flux pinning ability can

be reflected from the position of the irreversibility

line on the H–T phase diagram of the mixed state

of superconductors. In order to obtain their ir-

reversibility lines and activation energy for flux

creep, their resistance transition under different

applied magnetic fields are measured. Here, we

define the zero resistance transition temperature
under the action of magnetic field as the irrevers-

ibility temperature Tirr and define this corre-

sponding magnetic field as irreversibility field Hirr.

Fig. 2. TEM images of (a) un-doped and (b,c) Cr-doped sam-

ples. Pb-rich phase particles marked with arrows; square frame

in the bottom right corner of (b) and (c) shows the local mag-

nified graphs, in which the bright spots are thought to originate

from Cr-ion defects.
Fig. 4. The irreversibility lines of un-doped Cr-doped tapes

under applied magnetic fields H oriented normal to the tape

surfaces.

Fig. 3. Magnetic field dependencies of JcðHÞ=Jc0 of un-doped

Cr-doped tapes at 77 K for applied magnetic fields oriented

parallel and perpendicular to the tape surfaces.
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As shown in Fig. 4, the irreversibility lines of the

Cr-doped tapes are shifted to higher temperatures

and magnetic fields as compared with the un-

doped ones, and the tape with x ¼ 0:001 also has

the best performance.

According to the thermally activated flux
creep model of Anderson [13,14], RðT ;HÞ ¼ R0 �
exp½�UðHÞ=kBT 
, where UðHÞ is the activation

energy for flux creep and kB is Boltzmann con-

stant. The calculated UðHÞ of un-doped and Cr-

doped as a function of applied magnetic fields H is

plotted in Fig. 5. It shows that UðHÞ of Cr-doped

tapes is much higher than that of un-doped one in

low fields of H 6 0:8 T. Fig. 5 also indicates that
the tape with x ¼ 0:001 has the highest UðHÞ in

fields of 0–6.4 T.

Based on the above results, it can be concluded

that the flux pinning in (Bi,Pb)-2223/Ag tapes can

be enhanced remarkably by proper Cr doping. In

order to investigate the possible pinning mecha-

nism of un-doped and Cr-doped tapes. From the

data of Fig. 3, the pinning force density Fp ¼
Jc � B can be calculated at 77 K and Hkc. The

magnetic field dependencies of pinning force den-

sity were plotted in Fig. 6. For high-Tc supercon-

ductors, we can safely assume that core pinning is

dominant due to their large j values. This leaves

two different sources of pinning: either by nonsu-

perconducting (normal) particles embedded in the

superconducting matrix leading to a scattering

of the electron mean free path (dl pinning) or by

spatial variations of the Ginzburg parameter as-

sociated with fluctuations in the critical transition

temperature Tc ( dTc or Dj pinning). Pinning is

different for various sizes of pinning sites com-

pared to the inter flux line spacing d ¼ 2=
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ðU0=BÞ0:5
, where U0 denotes the flux quantum.

Dew-Hughes model [15,16] is a direct summation

model of elementary pinning forces. In this model,

there are six different pinning functions f ðhÞ de-

scribing the core pinning using the equation:

Fp ¼ AðH=HirrÞpð1 � H=HirrÞq; ð1Þ
where A is numerical parameter, Hirr is the irre-

versibility field, p and q are parameters describ-
ing the actual pinning mechanism. Because of

the complexity of defects in polycrystalline super-

conductors, there may exist several different pin-

ning mechanisms active simultaneously in high-Tc

polycrystalline superconductors. It is an important

task to find the dominant ones. We supposed that:

Fp ¼ A1f1 þ A2f2 þ    þ Aifi þ    þ A6f6; ð2Þ
where fi ¼ ðH=HirrÞpið1 � H=HirrÞqi ¼ fiðH=HirrÞ ¼
fiðhÞ, and Ai P 0. Each term in the right part of Eq.

(2) reflects one type of flux pinning center, and

parameter Ai reflects the weighting of i type of

pinning center. We define f1 � f3 and f4 � f6 as

Fig. 5. The pinning potentials U of un-doped and Cr-doped

tapes as a function of magnetic fields H oriented normal to the

tape surfaces.

Fig. 6. The magnetic field dependencies of the pinning force

density at 77 K as H perpendicular to the tape surface. The dash

lines are fitting lines according to Eq. (3) (see text).
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point, surface and volume pinning center caused

by normal phase and Dj, respectively. Define: ai ¼
Aifi;max, then ai, and ai=

P
ai represent the absolute

and relative pinning strength of each pinning

center. The total function can be written as:

FpðhÞ ¼
X6

i¼1

aifiðhÞ=fi;max; ð3Þ

where, h ¼ H=Hirr, and ai P 0. During the fitting

process, we keep the condition of ai P 0. The ex-

perimental data can be fit well in terms of Eq. (3)
as shown in Fig. 6, and the results are given in

Table 1. From Table 1, it is found that the tape

with x ¼ 0:001 has the highest Hirr and strongest

pinning strength. Based on the relative ratio of

ai=
P

ai, it is indicated that the main pinning

mechanism for un-doped tape is surface-like pin-

ning of normal phase and point-like pinning of Dj-

type, and the point-like pinning of normal phase
cannot be negligible. For tapes with proper Cr-

doped such as x ¼ 0:0005 and 0.001, the point-

like pinning of normal phase become the major

mechanism, the surface-like pinning of normal

phase become the minor one, and point-like pin-

ning of Dj-type become negligible. However, for

tapes with exceeded Cr-doped such as x ¼ 0:002
and 0.004, the point- and surface-like pinning of

normal phase become the minor, while surface-like

pinning of Dj-type become the major. Based on

above pinning analyses, it is found that the total

pinning effect depends on the strength of point-like

pinning of normal defects, and the tape with

x ¼ 0:001 has the strongest point-like pinning of

normal defects and the best pinning effect.
Based on TEM observation and flux pinning

analysis, we think that the enhancement of flux

pinning for proper Cr doping sample is due to the

extra normal-like ion defects induced by Cr sub-

stitution for Cu. As shown schematically in Fig. 7,

for Cr-doped sample, the local superconductivity is

damaged in the vicinity of randomly distributed Cr

ions, which is due to the destruction of local Cu–O
interlayer coupling caused by the substitution of

Table 1

Flux pinning force density analysis for un-doped and Cr-doped tapes

Fitted parameter Cr content

x ¼ 0 x ¼ 0:0005 x ¼ 0:001 x ¼ 0:002 x ¼ 0:004 Notes

Hirr (77 K) 0.63 0.97 1.03 0.71 0.67P
ai 619 1356 1674 1250 592

a1=
P

ai 0.23 0.73 0.88 0.25 0.13 Point center of normal

a2=
P

ai 0.39 0.26 0.12 0.27 0.32 Surface center of normal

a3=
P

ai 0 0 0 0 0 Volume center of normal

a4=
P

ai 0.38 0.01 <0.01 0 0 Point center of Dj
a5=

P
ai 0 0 0 0.48 0.55 Surface center of Dj

a6=
P

ai 0 0 0 0 0 Volume center of Dj

Fig. 7. Schematic illustration of the Cr-ion defects in Cu–O layers for Cr-doped (Bi,Pb)-2223 for (a) lower Cr-doping level and

(b) higher Cr-doping level.
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the Cr ion for the Cu ion. At 77 K, the center part

of these defect regions may become normal state

and play a role of a normal-like defect, their fringe

part may have a lower Tc than the un-defective

regions and act as Dj-type pinning centers. When

Cr-doping level is lower, the Cr-ion defects may
separate to each other and work as point-like

pinning centers under applied magnetic fields as

shown in Fig. 7(a). When Cr-doping amount is

increased to a certain level, as shown in Fig. 7(b),

the Cr-ion defects become close to each other, and

some of them will congregate into some larger

surface defects. However, the total pinning effect

decreases because the amount of point-like pinning
centers of normal phase is reduced. For our stud-

ied tapes, the best favorable doping level is

x ¼ 0:001. In our view, the partial congregation of

Cr-ion defects is unavoidable in Cr doped (Bi,Pb)-

2223/Ag tapes because of their random distribu-

tion. In fact, tape with x ¼ 0:001 also contains a

few of surface-like defects induced by the substi-

tution of the Cr ion for the Cu ion.

4. Conclusions

Proper Cr doping seems to be a convenient and

effective method to introduce artificial defects into

(Bi,Pb)-2223 system as extra pinning centers. By a

proper of Cr doping, the flux pinning of (Bi,Pb)-
2223/Ag has significantly been enhanced. Based on

the pinning force scaling analysis and microstruc-

ture observations, it is deduced that a lot of Cr-ion

defects induced by the partial substitution of Cr

for Ca may play a dominating pinning role. The

total pinning strength of the sample depends on its

amount of point-like defects.
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